Fixed and flexible: Dynamic prefrontal activations and working memory capacity relationships vary with memory demand.
Prefrontal cortex (PFC) activation during encoding of memoranda (proactive responses) is associated with better working memory (WM) compared to reactive/retrieval-based activation. This suggests that dynamic PFC activation patterns may be fixed, based upon one's WM ability, with individuals who have greater WM ability relying more on proactive processes and individuals with lesser WM ability relying more on reactive processes. We newly tested whether this heuristic applied when challenging an individual's WM capacity. Twenty-two participants (N = 22) underwent functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) during a modified Sternberg WM paradigm. We tested whether the relationship between dynamic PFC activation patterns and WM capacity changed, as a function of WM demands (N = 14 after quality control). Here, higher-WM capacity was associated with more proactive PFC patterns, but only when WM capacity was overloaded. Lower-WM capacity was associated with these same patterns, but only when WM demand was low. Findings are inconsistent with a purely fixed view of dynamic PFC activation patterns and suggest higher- and lower-WM-capacity individuals flexibly engage PFC processes in a fundamentally different manner, dependent upon current WM demands.